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"Tbe time has come when we mttst utilize eve'ry hour capable of
producing war equipment. Those lost throttgh accidents prolong
the war and cause needless sacrifice. "Lt. General Brehon
Somervell, Commanding General, Services of Supply. * I
You can do your parr in speeding up production of urgent
provisions and equipment for our fighting forces by eliminaring eye accidents in your plant.
American Optical Company, pioneer manufacturer of prod-

ucts to aid and protect vision can help you. AO offers you a
complete line of easy-to-wear protective goggles-a special
design for every type of eye hazard
posters ... guides
and charts for correct eye protection
the services of an
expertly trained and highly experienced AO Safety Representative to work with your own Safety Director.
"From U. S. Army Safery Program Folder, "Conserve Man-Power for
War-Power."
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Wartime readjustments

...

#3
Here's help with
insurance salvage!

SCRAP 5ALVAGE HAS BROU6H1' SOME
PA1NFUL PROBLEMS 10 1HE WOOLSEY HOUSE

Meta] scrap may cause family
scraps - but the problem is not
nearly so tough or technical as
another kind of salvage - savings
salvage. Most families make their
largest investment in life insurance
- and too often endanger that investment by sudden decisions.
If you must adjust your insurance program, get sound advice
first. Talk to any of the men listed
below. They're alumni of your
college and they talk your language.
They are also trained representatives of the First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in
America.
Out of their experience you'll get
practical, constructive suggestions.
They'll help you make the most of
your limited life insurance dollars
- help you protect your' present
policies with premium loans if
necessary.
Check your protection now when
you need it most. 1£ none of these
men is near you, you can get similar
service at the New England Mutual
office in your city.

RADIOND P. MILLER, '18
MONKEY-WRENCHES
don't mean much
to Mother. Father is sure the old sewing machine can be spared! Salvage
is sometimes painful - but, besides
aiding war production, it has its helpful side in the home.
It shows what we can do without.
It teaches the difference between little
luxuries and big necessities,
The same sort of adjustment, applied to income, puts taxes, War
Bonds and life insurance at the top
of the list. Both taxes and bonds
advance the war effort directly. Life
insurance does the same thing indirectly - since much of your premium dollar is reinvested in Government bonds. Life insurance also protects your family at a time when they
need protection more than ever before!
Life insurance is the safest, surest
property you can own - and it has a

guaranteed value that doesn't vary.
The liberal New England Mutual contract even helps finance itself if the
need arises! Ask one of our Career
Underwriters how it's done.

Here are some of the advantages
of a New England Mutual contract
1. DIVIDENDS begin at the end
of the first year.

"lasT

Smith, Preridenl

ARTHUR C. KENISON, '19

•
BLAYLOCKATHERTON, '24
Nashua

2. CASH VALUES begin at the
end of the second year.
3. A PREMIUM LOAN is avail.
able toward payment of the
second annual premium.
4. CONVERSION to Retirement
Income or higher premium
plans requires the payment of
difference in reserves only.
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We're making readjustments, too.
With some 15% of our field force
now in military service, we have
real opportunities for able men in
several cities.
1£ you're interested in a career
where you can be your own boss and if your draft status is reasonably assured -we'd
like to talk
things over. Or perhaps you have a
friend who might appreciate the tip.
In either case, just write to Wm.
Eugene Hays, 501 Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass., for information.
There's no obligation, of course.

•
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DID YOU EYER PULL THE TRIGGER

THE test tube is a mighty weapon

in this war. It is the birthplace of
strategic materials America must
have to win.
But the contents of a test tube
mean little until the results of the
experiments are put into full-scale
production. That takes time-and
wars won't wait.
In the vital chemical and petroleum industries today, Badger is
helping to cut down the precious
time required to tum the findings
of the test tube into a completed,
working plant.
Badger directs the process all of
the way-from the first blueprint
to the first blow of the whistle!
With its large staffs of engineers,
chemists, draftsmen, designers and
construction workers, Badger gives
the unified, co-ordinated effort that
speeds production.
PROCESS

ENGINEERS

AND

CONSTRUCTORS

Today, with our nation fighting
for its very existence, Badger is
serving the petro-chemical industries-building
plants and- equipment for the manufacture
of
T.N.T., butadiene, alcohol, aviation gasoline, and many other critical war materials. Tomorrow, when
the peace is won, Badger will help
convert the miracles of wartime test
tubes into a greater service for a
greater America.

£.8.

Badge ..
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LONDON
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A difficult job being well done easy does it! Modern

warfare

on

seven oceans puts a premium on
efficient, unfailing communications.
National equipment is covering all
seven of them.

NATIONAL

COMPANY,

MALDEN,
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MAS~.

INC.

� � AN
URGENT CALL FOR YOU"
tt

Please do not make Long Distance
telephone calls to war-busy centers
unless it is really necessary.JJ

That helps keep the lines open for war
messagesand war's on the wires these days.
When we can get telephone materials again
we'll give you all the wires you desire.
Many thanks.

lui
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During this critical period. when alcohol production in an unprecedented
volume is so 'essential
for the success of the War Effort, Vu'can's
comprehensive knowtedge of and diversified experience in this field
of processing are available to ell:isting distillers
and to those who,
contemplate new production facilities.

Through th. use of Vulcan proc ......
mbodi.d in th. relatively .imple
continuous distillation unit illustrated above. refined anhydrous ethanol
can be produced from distiller's beer with a steem consumption of
I•• s than 20 pound. per gallon; conclu.ively demon.trating
economy
of operation heretofore unapproached.

THE

UL.CAN

COPPER

s, SUPPLY CO.,
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CINCINNATI,

O.

THE TABULAR VIEW
Prediction. - The forecast that after this war the
automobile will still purr over the highways is not one
to elevate an eyebrow. But some of the attributes of
that postwar car which WILLIAM B. STOUT foresees
(page 125) suggest many a change from the things that
are as well as from those that were. Mr. Stout's career
as an engineer and designer - his Batwing was the
first American commercial monoplane; he was a primary figure in the development of th
ord trimotored
transport plane; his Stout Engineering Laboratories,
revived in 1929, are nowadays busied with transportation research on airplane, railway, and motorcar developments - centers unusual interest in what lie has
to say concern ing the car which John Citizen may drive
a few years hence. Chief engineer for the Scripps-Booth
organization some 30 years ago, Mr. Stout has known
automobiles and airplanes alike during their formative
periods.

INSTRUMENTS
for

WAR

PRODUCTION

Cam bridge Engineers are glad to work with
manufacturers
having instrument
problems.
Cambridge has developed innumerable
outstanding special-purpose
instruments
fOT
determination
of temperature.
moisture and acidity; for continuously analyzing many gases and liquids and
for measuring various physical properties of solids.
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO •• INC., 3732 Grand Central Term., N. Y.

CAMBRIDGE

B ILDS

Exhaust Gas Testers
Moisture Indicators
Fabric Permeameters
Pyrometer.
0. Recorders
Vlbrographs

Fluxmeters
Electrometers
Electrocardiographs
Stetbographs
pH Meters and Recorders
Voltarnographs
(- Polarograpili, A"a!:ysts)
Other precision, mechanical and electrical instruments.
Send for bulletins describing instruments of Interest to you.

CAMBRIDGE
PRECISION

INSTRUMENTS

Comestible. - The last time that famine stalked a
weary world as one result of a war forced on the democracies by aggression and ideological buncombe,
SAMUELC. PRESCOTT,'94, then Professor of Industrial
Microbiology at the Institute, served as a major in the
Sanitary Corps of the United States Army, being in
charge of food research and the problems of storage at
the Army training camps. Named chief of the division
of dehydration of the Bureau of Chemistry in Washington as a consequence of this work, Dr. Prescott
pushed progress farther in methods of handling foodstuffs so as to preserve their quality and make them
more readily transportable.
Now as professor emeritus
and honorary lecturer, Dr. Pre cott is busying his "retirement" from the post of dean of science, which he
held for 10 years following appointment in 1932, by a
return to this service. Special consultant to the Quartermaster Corps of the Army, he is at work with his
usual energy and enthusiasm in the rapidly expanding development
of the manufacture
of dehydrated
foods both for the armed forces of the nation and for
the peoples whom the Allies must rehabilitate.
His
survey (page 127) of the rebirth, growth, and stabilization of what may prove to be a postwar industry of
fir t importance carries the weight of authority and
the vitality of vigorous interest.
Redivivus. - Antiquary of aeronautics as well as active participant in many phases of the research and development contributing so greatly in these days to the
advance of aviation, S. PAUL JOHNSTON, '21, is likewise a frequent contributor to The Review. From his
ranging in the historical byways of the evolution of the
airplane, he reports (page 130) the little-known resurrection of the work of an almo t forgotten pioneer, telling
how an airplane on paper was translated into an airplane in the air, how it flew, proved a theory, and then
slipped again out of sight. His chronicle of Alexandre
Goupil, Albert F. Zahm, and the resultant Duck is an
interesting look into the past. (Concluded on page 114)
(ll~ )

